
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Railway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING.-William H. Harris, 
Newberry, S. C. This invention relates particularly to 
twin jaw coup!ers, the device provided beil!g very .im
pie. and having but few parts. while one of thejaws 
automatically and safely locks to effect a coupling. 
Tbe draw head bas a central cavity and side rece.s, and 
the coupling jaw has a coupling and lo�kiug arm, .. nd 
when two cars are brougbt togetber, tbe coupling arm 
of one·car contacts witb tbe locking arm of tbe oppu
site car. The uncoupling is effected by rocking a sbaft 
jonlllaled at tbe end of tbe car. wbereby a pivoted 
catch block is raised, and may be fixed in elevated pooi
tion if desired. 

CABLE TRACTION S YSTEM. - George 
Muller, Hoboken, N. J. This is an improvement on a 
former patented invention of the same inventor, pro
viding a system which permits the employment of two 
cables for each track and reducing tile friction to a 
minimum, the picked up or dropped .cable not com
ing in contact with the otber one. The invention 
consist. principally of two sets of pulleys arranged on 
opposit.e sides of the cables on an S or similar curve, 
each set of pulleys comprieing two pulleys, one for 
eacb cable. and mounted to turn in a yoke adapted to 
�wing. 

CABLE RAILWAY CURVE.-The same 
inventor ha. Ilkewi.e obtained a patent relating to 
cab!e traction with a duplex cable system as applicable 
to its use on curves of the roadbed, tbe improvpment 
providing for the convenient use of either cable on a 
curve without one cable interfering or comlDg in con
tact with the other. Two sets of supporLing devices 
are arranged on opposite Sides of the cables to pass one 
cable over and above the other, acd, with two cables 
entering tbe cnrve one above the other, a device is pro
vided for passing and guiding and crossing tbe lower 
cable over and above tbe other, so tbat on leaving the 
curve the position of the cables is reversed. 

RAIL JOINT.-George G. Stacy, New 
York City. This invention relates to a former patented 
invention of the same inventor, providing a cheap, 
strong and simple joint, wbich may be easily applied 
to tbe meeting ends or rails to hold tbem so that they 
cannot move lengthwise or sideways. It consists of 
angle plates whose vertical portions fit the rail webs, 
and with ontwardly extendirog notcbed base lIanges, in 
connection with a base plate to receive tbe rails and 
having nprigbts fitting the notcbes, the uprights having 
side.arms overlapping tbe fianges. The joint is a very 
strong one, practically making the rails continuous. 

Electrical. 

ELECTRIC RAILWA..Y TROLLEY AND 
CONDUl'�S.-Wiltou F. Jenkins, Richmond, Va. Tbree 
patents have been granted tbis inventor relating to 
rail ways having undergronnd electric conduits. With· 
in a conduit carrying two condnctors or circnit wires, 
one carrying current to the motor and the other return
ing it tberefrom, means are provided for oeparating or 
insulating from each otber the wheels or rollers that 
travel npon the conductors, togetber witb means for 
insuring a steady and constant contact between tbe 
trolley wheels and the conductor, the trolley beilJg 
loosely connected to tbe car. One of the patents also 
provides means for adjusting tbe trolley to the car in 
such manner as to permit the connection to be read
ily made, a drag connection being provided for the trol
ley which may be reversed witbout disconnection from 
tbe car, while vertical and lateral vibration between tbe 
car and trolley will be taken up. Another of these in
ventions provides a novel construction of the body of 
the conduit and means for holding the conductors in 
proper insulated position. The tubular conduit has a 
continuous longitudinal slot on its upper side and 
t.ransverse external re-enforcing ribs, terminatmg ex
ternally some distance from tbe slot and reappearing 
internally, wbile adjustable slot plates are applied to 
vary tbe widtb of the slot. 

lUecbanlcal. 

DIE PLATE.-Lewis C. Wetzel, Belle
fonte, Pa. This invention provides a very effective im
plement, of durable construction, by means of whlcb 
the desired sized die may be conveniently brougbt 
into the.proper position for immediate use, a series of 

different sized cutters being provided in the same tool, 
while the die stock can be readily opened after tbe 
thread is cut to disengage the dies from tbe threaded 
bolt. 

FLOOR JACK. -Edward A. Bullock, 
Bellefonte, Pa. Tbis is an implement which may be 
readily sbifted from one joist to anotber, its grip por· 
tion being adjustable to fit joists of varying tbickness. 
It is designed to be quickly and conveniently oper
ated to force the tongue of one lIoor board into tbe 
groove of the next board, making a perfect joint be
tween the two boards, wbile the last board laid is 
nailed to place. Its construction is very simple, and 
one person may operate the device and nail the board 
to tbe place in wbicb it is held by tbe j1ck. 

MATCH AND TOOTHPICK MACHINE.
Joseph Boul .. rd, Newport, R. I. Blocks of wood fed 
to the machine designed hy tbis inventor are rapidly 
cnt into tootbpicks or matcbes, according as tbe 
macbine may be adjusted for one or tbe other kind of 
work. Tbe macbine will also point tbe splints, deliver 
tbem into ·a carrier, dry them thorouj(hly, and finally 
deposit tbem in a suitable receptacle. In tbe makinj( 
of m�tcbes it dips tbe spllDts in tbe baths, so tbat a 
finisbed article is made by the machine. 

WELL DRILLING MACHINE. - James 
W. Draper. Frp.derick Draper and Walter Ellswortb, 
Alden. Iowa. Tbis io a simple and duranle machme of 
improved constrnction, desie:ned to be very effective, 
and to be operated at a high rate of speed. The main 
driving shaft, journaled in tbe base of the derrick, im. 
parts motion to a walking beam, by means of wbich 
tbe drilling tools are lifted and dropped, tbe amount of 
lift and drop of the tools being conveniently regulated 
by adjusting clamps on tbe beam. 

POLISHING WHEEL.-J ohn McClellan, 
Greenbusb, N. Y. A wheel designed for conveniently 
polishing marble and otber materiaiJs provided by this 
invention, The wheel is attached to au ordinary pol. 
ishing mach me, and the invention consists of an in· 
verted revoluble cup, adapted to contain the gri ndi ng 
material, an adjustable ring on the rim of the cup hold
ing the material in place and preventing t h e  cup from 
striking the marble. 

M E  C H A N  I C A L  MOVEMENT. - Felix 
Meny, Elizabeth, N. J. Two rock shafts are, accord
ing to this invention, controlled from a reciprocating 
crossbead, I=rovided witb slotted arms, or drivers, one 
delivering the crank pin to the otber, to carry It around 
a balf revolution. The reCiprocating cross head has 
pivoted wings engae:ing the crank arms of the rock 
sbafts, and adapted to be locked in place, the improve
ment being designed to facilitate converting recipro
cating into rotary motion effectively and uniformly, 
avoiding dead centers. 

A£,rlcultural. 

HARVESTER.-Jacob T. Mider, Wathe
na, Kan..... This invention relates more particularly 
to barvesters in wbich tbe beadmg and tbrasbing of the 
grain is effected as tbe machine travels over the field, 
t.be machine beading. tbrasbing and separating tbe 
grain in a simple, rapid and economical manner. The 
parts of the ma�bine are so arranged tbat the several 
operations are carried on continuously, without wast· 
ing, and detachable bins are provided whereby tbe grain 
may be gatbered in bins ready for shipment. 

HAY STACK CUTTER.-John T. Evans 
and Joseph H. Douglass, Adamsville, Utah. A ma
chine which may be placed above the stack or over 
piles of hay to he operated upon is provided by tbis 
invention. The macblne is adapted to be operated by 
hand, and carried aCross tbe stack or stopped at any 
desired point, for cutting out large or small sections of 
bay for baling or shipping purpORes, or tor being fed to 
cattle and stock. Upon a bed vertically adjustable upon 
trestles is a traveling carriage, carrying a vertically reo 
clprocating crosshead, to wbicb is secured a kmfe 
projecting helow the bed, means being provided to 
simultaneously move the carriage and reciprocate the 
crosshead. 

M18cellaneon •• 

SELF-RECORDING PLANOGRAPH.-JUB
to Soler (deceased), Yanko, Porto Rico, W. I. (Perry B. 
Turpin, administrator). This macbine is mounted on 
three wheelo, and adapted to be moved over the ground 
by hand, a drip or ribbon of paper and a pencil being 
used to make horizontal angles,;lines or curves, and an
other pencil being used to mark elevations or depres
• ions. The paper is cau!ed to travel under the penCil 
at a speed bearing a known relation to the diameter of 
one of the main wheel., thus affording a scale for 
readingtbe scroll made by the pencils, whichfonna 
figure on the paper similar to the ground measured. 

EYEGLASSES. - Adolph H. Hartmann, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. An attachment for glasses is pro
vided by this invention. to hold the glasses in proper 
position before the eyes, and prevent them from drop
ping downward or slipping out of place. It is so made 
a. to conveniently accommodate itself to any sbape of 
nose, and the device may be attached to glasses of any 
description. It consists of bracket-like strips detach
ably secured to the frame, each strip having a vertical 
portion and a foot section, the strips forming auxiliary 
clamps to engage the nose. 

CAUSTIC ALKALIES AND CHLORINE.
Farnham M. Lyte, London, England. Tbis invention 
provides a conjoint process of continuously producing 
caustic alkali and chlorine by decom posing an alkaline 
nitrate by heating it with ferric oxide to evolve nitrous 
fumes, decomposing the residue by boiling with water 
into caustic alkali free from iron and a precipitate of 
ferric hydrate, converting the nitrous fumes into aque
ous nitric acid, dissolving plumbic oxide therein, pre
cipitating plumbic chloride, fusing it and decompos
ing it electrolytically Into cblorine and metallic lead, 
and finally converting the lead into plumbic oxide and 
the ferric hydrate into ferric oxide, for recommencing 
the cycle. 

LIFE SAVING AND PLEASURE CRAFT.
Arthur B. Shp.arer, Reno, Nevada. Tbree separate and 
distinct boats, connected ·together and propelled by an 
electric motor, forms the distinctive feature of this lD
ventlOn. Each boat has a copper bottom, an air and 
water tight cover for its deck, is divided into compart
ments, and has a motor which may be operated from 
tbe shore or from the deck of the vessel The boats 
are joined together with strong braceR, covered with 
steel mesb as a platform for passengers, and here are 
seats with straps buckled across them, while there are 
suspeuded knotted ropes to enable persons In the water 
to pull themsehes n pon the craft. 

NUT LOCK.-Axel Warenskjold, San 
Diego, Cal. This is a safety nut for wagon axles, 
bolts, etc., and is of very simple and durable con.truc
tion, readily applied, and very effective. It is longitudi
nally and Internally grooved. and has a longitudinally 
sliding spring-pressed key crossing its bore, the "pring 
pressing the key toward that end of the bore which re_ 
ceives the bolt. The spring and Ihe key are alw8ys in 
position in the nut so tbat tbey cannot be 10Bt, and the 
nut is always ready to be attached. 

HARNESS TUG.-Samuel P. Chandler, 
Lake City, S. C. Tbis IS a thill tug, comp�ising a 
yielding loop portion, baving,rlgid end sections arranged 
to be interlocked and detachably connected, eo that 
Ihey may be readily separated to allow of tbe unhitch
ing of the borse from tbe shafts. The device is simple, 
inexpensive and very etllcient. 

VEHICLE BRAKE.-Ernest W. Broad
head, Dolores, Col. This brake is designed to be com
paratively noiseless, tbe construction being sucb that 
tbe brake shoes will be normally out of engage
ment with the wheels. A shaft journaled under the 
vehicle, and havinlt.crank:arms carrying the brake �hoes, 

has an upwardly extend ing arm connected by a link 
with a foot lever, while a sprine: around the shaft, hav
ing one end secured to an adjustable collar and the other 
end to the shatt bearing, keeps an even tension upon all 
the joints of tbe brake. 

V E L  0 C I P E D E.-Abram C. Shelley, 
Blythebourne, N. Y. A machine especially adapted 
for,traveling upon water Is provided by this invention, 
its construction also admitting of its qnick and easy 
adjustment for use upon land. The wheels are formed 
in two sections, one adjustable toward the other, the 
sections being connected by detachable lIoats witb stiff 
heads and fiexible bodiee, and removable paddles being 
held in the wheels. The machine is designed to ride 
upon the waves and not plow or sink into them, and 
combines economy of construction with lightness and 
strengtb. 

DOOR SPRING.-J ohn A. Cooper, Nash
ville, Tenn. The spring proper, according to.this in
vention, bas a terminal portion or limb at its fast end, 
adapted to engage in removable manner with fixed 
holders Or staples, a socket or shank piece eDtering in 
and engaging tbe opposite or free end, while a remov· 
able wrench, adapted to engage the sbank piece, forms 
a part of the spring fixture. The improvement forms 
an attachment for convenient application to light or 
beavy doors, gates. etc., the epring being readily tigbt
ened or loosened, or taken off and reversed as desired, 
without the aid of special tools. 

HOLDER OR RACK.-Charles Worden, 
Rye, N. Y. This is a device more especially designed 
for conveniently holding brooms, billiard cues, and sim
ilar handled article�, automatically clamping the han
dles and permitting the ready removal of the articles 
Yo hen desired. The device has a series of vertical ribs 
between which the handle is passed, and a roller travels 
in a recess in the inner side of one of the ribs, the bot
tom of the recess being inclined outward and upward 
from near the lower end of tbe rib. The article is thus 
beld suspended, and the grellter its downward pull. the 
tighter will the roller press against it to sustain it. 

INKKSTAND.-Liston B. Manley, Du
lutb, Minn. This is an improvement on ia former pat
ented invention of the same inventor, the inkst.and be
ing rendered more simple and more easily manipulated, 
wbile being more readily attacbed to a desk and occu
pying less room. A standard to be attacbed to a de.k 
forms a swing snpport for the entire stand. and tbe 
sockets receiving tbe ink wells are so connected wi th 
the adjustable arm that when the arm is carried up
ward the ink wells will always maintain a horizontal 
position. tbe ink wells being movable laterally as well 
&II vertically. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents eacb. Plea.e 
send name of tbe patentee, title of invention, and date 
o! this paper . 
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1. Elegant plate in colors, sbowing a handsome resi

dence at Plainfield, N. J., recently erected at a 
co.t or $9,900 complete. Floor plans aud per
spective elevation. Mr. Oscar Teale, architect, 
New York, 

2. Plate in colors showing an elegant residence at 
Montclair, N. J. Two per.pectlve view. and 
lIoor plans. Cost $17,000 complete. Mr. Frank 
H. Kimball, architect, New York. 

S. ElevatIOn and plans for a house at Arlington, N. J. 
Cost $5,500. 

i. A beantiful residence at Denver, Colorado. Per· 
spective and lIoor plans. Cost about $40,000. 
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Grind Stone Frames-With cabinet base and all Im
provements for machine shop use. Send for circulars 
and prices. W. P. Davis, Rochester, N. Y. 

"U. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracu te Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
6 Spindle Turret Drill Presses. A.D. Quint, Hartford.Ct. 
G. D. HISCOX, 361 Broadway, N.Y., ConsultlD.jl Engineer. 

Untversal and Centrlfl1gal Grinding Macllines. 
Pedrick & Ayer, Phlladelpbla. Pa-

The Improved Hydraullc Jacks, Puncbes, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon.:U Columbia St., New York. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drlll presses. 
Tbe Garvin Mach. Co., Laillht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to to,OOO gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. IrvlnVan Wle, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Portable engines and boilers. Yacht engines and 
boilers. B. W. Payne & Sons, Elmira, N. Y � and H Dey 
Street. New York. 

Guild & Garrison. Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pumps, 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

For mining engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and 

appearance as Wllole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Pbiladelpbia, Pa. 

Perforated Metals of all kinds and for aU purposes, 
general or special. Address, stating requirements, The 
Harrington & King Perforating Co., Cblcago. 

Wanted-Foreman for brass finishing department of 
brass works for steam and water goods; only men with ex
perience need apply. Address, Foreman, Box 773, N. Y. 

Tile best book for electricians and beginners In elec
triCity Is .. Experimental SCience," by Gno. M. Hopkins. 
By mall. U; Munn & Co., publlsllers, 361Broadway. N. Y. 

Canning machinery outfits complete, oil burners for 
soldering, air pnmps, can wipers, can testers. labeling 
machines. Presses and dies. Burt Mfg. Co., Rocllester, 
N.Y. 

Competent persons wbo deSire agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale. with handsome profit. may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American omce, 36J. 
Broadway, New York. 

Wanted-An ingenious, skillful, and speedy pattern
maker for agricultural factory. Grain drill work a 
specialty. A good place for the right man. Address. 
with references, Patternmaker, care this paper. 
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NalDea and A ddrellll must accompany all letter!, 
or no attention will be paid tbereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Re"�reneell to fornier articles or answers sbould 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inqulrlea not answered in reasonable time sbould 
lie repeated; correspondents will bear in miud tbat 
Borne answers reqnire Dot a little research, and, 
thougb we endeavor to reply to all eitl,ler by letter 
or in this department, each muat take bls turn. 

SpeCial WrlUen Information on matters of 
personal ratber tban general interest CRnnot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclelltl8c America.. Supplement. referred 
to may be bad at tbe otllce. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prtce. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 
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(4516) J. B. B. asks: 1. Does a boat 6. A $1,000 cottage near Tacoma, Wash. Perspective 
run faster when sbe is loaded by the head or stern IS a elevation and fioor plan.. 
question under discussion. One claim i. that when 

5. Elegant residence at Denver, Colorado. Cost about 
$30,000. Floor plans and perspective elevation. 

7. A residence at Bridgeport, Conn., erected at a cost loaded by the bead tbe position of the boat makes ber of 83,000 complete. Floor plans and perspective run down hill. and when loaded by the stern sbe bas 
elevation. to run np hill. Others claim that if loaded by the 

8. A house at Bridgeport, Conn., built at a cost of stern she is made to lIoat higber and requires less dis-
$1,8')0 complete. Plans and per.pective. placement, and If loaded by the head she is forced 

9. Sketch of an Englisb country residence . down into the water. A. Boats for speed as built atter 
10. Floor plans and perspective sketch of a cottage, modern practice have their lines formed for the great-

estimated to cost complete about !3,500. est speed or least resistance on R specified water line, 
11. A cementine residence at Pittsbnrg, Pa. Floor with their keels generally sloping to a greater draugbt 

near tbe stern. LOllding by the stern or head interferes p:ans and perspective elevation. 
with tbe speed by cbanging tbe form of tbe immersion 

12. Miscellaneous contents: Asphalt paving in New lines. In sailing craft loading by the stern is required 
York.-Bricks of glllss.-Dry rot. -Tbe new build· 

to a certain Rmount to counteract tbe tendency to dip 
ing laws at Boston.-A substitute tor poplar tbe stem by the action of tbe wind on tbe sails. needed.-The palace citadels of Nineveh.-Un-
derpinning by bore·hole •. -Ruins of Javanese (4517) W. H. B. asks: 1. Is lead or iron 
archlter-ture. -Making wliter-tlght work below ballast better for a sailing yacbt than stonef If '0. has 
water level.-The Goulds power pnmps, ilills- it been proved' A. Lead or iron Is the best baUast for 
trated.-The Cook plumb and level,lillu.trated. - .ail yachts, because of it. density allowing a given 
Quarter-sawed oak.-Ventilatlon of cburches.- weigbt to li� cl08er to tbe keel and ther�by give 
An improved power mortlser, illustrated.-A new greater stability to tbe vessel. 2. What would It C?st to 
dimension saw, illnstrated.-An Improved fire_ build a st�am yacbt 12 feet keel! Will a cylinder 
place furnace, illustrated.-Fireproof lIooring'- 1 2X3 inches drive the boat at a fa.ir speed.' A. Do not 

.Artistic elevator inclosures, illustrated. know the coet. The 2x3 lOch cyilnder WIll run the 12 
. foot boat at a fair speed. 3. Do you lIlustrate all the Tbe Scientillc American Architects �,:,d 

I 
BUIlder! I new war sbips launched, A. We bave illustrated many Bdition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. 109 e COpl.,., 

of the "ew war ships of the United States Navy. 
115 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi· (4518) L. L. H. says: We have a 1% 
callr, a large and splendid MAGAZINB OJ' ARCHITEC' incb pipe laid from our factory to a river, which is 41 
TUBE, richly adorned with elegant plates In colors and rods away and i. about 26 feet lower than the factory. 
with line engravmgo, illustrating the most interesting Tbe pipe enters a bank as it nears the factory and runs 
examples of Modern Archltectnral Constrnction nnd into a large well 12 reet below the surface of the ground. 
allied subjects. Tbe well is 26 feet deep and tbe pipe turns from where 

Tbe Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience it entero the well and goes to the bottom, then turns up 
ofthia work have wonfor It the �E8T CmcULATION again in a U form to a beigbt of 6 feet. lIere we have 
of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by a Vanduzen steam jet pump which drew the water trom 
all neWl!dealers. the river for about three or four montbs .. fter It was first 

MUNN & CO., Pu»LIiHERS, laid, but since tben bas given us con.iderable troublR. 
861 Broadway, New York. I would like to know it you thiDk a piston pump would 
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